
YACHTING D THE BEACHCOMBER CRO 

Meme struggled to get a sponsor 

z 
Q Co-skippers 'Caz' Walsh, left, and Meme 
Glover aboard Braby's at their Durban yacht 
basin mooring v . 

THE all-women crew of a Durban 
L34 bad a tough time getting 
sponsorship for the Crystie 
Beachcomber Crossing and 
Braby's was christened well after 
entries bad officially closed. 
, The reluctance of potential 
sponsors to back the former Equi
nox and co-skippers Meme Glover 
and Catherine 'Caz' Walsh may 
have been a mistaken image they 
bad of a bunch of women's libbers. 
There was also the impression 
that the race would be too much 
tor women to handle alone -
without men. 

Neither impression is valid, say 
the skippers. Three of the crew 
are married with families and two 
are widows. And all have extensive 
sailing experience. 

Meme who is 33 and 'Caz' who 

ANTHONY MORRIS 
and which crews can achieve 
something. 

,is 29 are the youngest members on 
board. The oldest is 45. 

Crew members are Lynn Oli
vier, Rosanne Sharp, Daphne Do
berman, Josie Franklin and Betty 
Murchie. And there are a few dis
appointed women. The skippers 
had plenty of applications from 
friends and other women and their 
hardest task was who to leave out. 

"We can handle anything physi
cally that men can," says Meme, 
who runs her own sailing and div
ing school and who has the sup
port of her husband in the venture. 

Why all women and why two 
skippers? 

Both women answered simul-

"We are doing the race for two 
main reasons," says 'Caz', who is 

taneously. Because they find they single and 29 and sailed with a 
all get on well together, without crew of men in Money Penny in 
having to constantly prove them- the 1987 Mauritius race. "We 
selves as competent physically and enjoy sailing and we know we have 
mentally as men. Because 'Caz' a good chance to do well." 
and Meme skippered together on They will be the first all-women 
a voyage and found they made the crew to sail in the arduous 
same decisions and liked this more 2 800km race. Both skippers, of 
democratic way of running a course, have yacht skipper's tick-
yacbt. ets, and Rosanne has the Royal 

Sponsorship finally came after Yachting Association's yachtmas-
top Durban yachtsman Dave Cox ter's ticket. 
spread the word that these women Braby's managing director 
were by means novices and would Mike Kemp says he is delighted to 
actually be very competitive in ,be aligned with the yacht, which 
their class. The L34 was original- bas been loaned to the crew by 
ly conceived by Cox and be should Harrismith businessman Louis 
know what the boat is capable of Landsberg. 
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